
	

 
 
2017–18 Parent Agreement / Player Agreement / Financial Agreement 
 
All 3 documents must be electronically signed online in Blue Sombrero to Register and Accept 
your Position at Campton United Soccer Club 
 
CUSC 2017/18 Parent Agreement 
 
Prior to any player participating at Campton United Soccer Club, parents and/or guardian are requested 
to read and sign the Parent - Campton United Soccer Club Agreement and the Player - Campton United 
Soccer Club Agreement. These agreements outline the general condition governing a player’s 
participation with the Campton United Soccer Club organization. 
 
As a parent and/or guardian of a Campton United player, I agree to: 
 
1 Honor all financial commitments and for value received the undersigned promises to pay Campton 
United the total annual fee. I understand my player’s commitment is for one full year. Fees are non- 
refundable and non-transferable. 
 
2 Pay in a timely manner. I realize that failure to pay could result in player’s suspension and/or 
registration cancelled and player would not be re-instated until all monies are paid. 
 
3 Remain with Campton United and not transfer to another club during the 2017-18 year unless 
extenuating circumstances exist (ex: relocation out of the Chicagoland area, irreconcilable differences 
with the coach or organization) which must be documented at incurrence. 
 
4 Pay all remaining fees for the full annual program before a release is approved if I initiate the transfer, 
including any scholarship benefits. 
 
5 Not take any Campton United player to any other coaching training session or play for any other soccer 
organization without written permission or approval from the Executive Director. 
 
6 Provide transportation to and from all practices, games, and tournaments, ensuring the player is 
prompt in not only arriving but also leaving. 
 
7 Lend the player my support in a positive manner, not pointing out their mistakes, leaving that to their 
coaches. 
 
8 Ensure that the player brings equipment to and from all soccer activities and wear them probably. 
 
9 Avoid rewarding my player with materialistic rewards. 
 
10 Never criticize the players, teammates, coach, or organization. 
 
11 Ensure that the player fulfills all academic responsibilities required by them. I realize that Campton  
United training, games, and travel are not an excuse for missing/fulfilling academic responsibilities  
expected of them. 
 



	
12 Ensure that players of Campton United refrain from using foul language, alcohol, drugs, gambling, or  
nicotine. Treat all players, opponents, parents, officials, and coaches with courtesy, respect, and good  
sportsmanship. 
 
13 Encourage players U12 and above, not the parents, to be responsible for addressing any problem 
with a  
teammate, coach or club official by communicating directly to those individuals. 
 
14 Not bring disagreements with the coach, officials, and opponents into a public place. Questions, input,  
and positive suggestions will be voiced directly to the coach and/or club official in an adult atmosphere -  
making sure the youth player or players are not present at any time during these conversations. 
 
15 Represent Campton United with values, principles, and ethics of the highest standards both on and 
off  
the field and my sideline behavior will be of my highest standards with no verbal or physical abuse  
towards anyone. 
 
16 Campton United coaching staff reserves the right throughout the year to move players to and from  
teams at their discretion for developmental reasons. 
 
17 I have read and approve my player’s signature on the Player-Campton United agreement. 
 
18 I understand Campton United reserves the right to use my player’s name and picture for any Campton  
United published articles in the news and on the website. 
 
19 I have read and agree to the policies outline in the 2017-2018 Fees and Policies document. 
 
20 Volunteer a minimum of 6 hours during the annual Midwest Cup or other Campton United sponsored  
events during the year to help facilitate and support our programming. 
 
21 Pay all Extra Fees associated with my teams travel and leagues regardless if I participate or attend 
the  
tournament or league event(s). Deciding not to attend doesn't excuse you from paying your share of the 
cost. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



	

 
CUSC 2017/18 Player Agreement 
 
Prior to any player participating at Campton United Soccer Club, every player and their parent(s) and/or 
guardian(s) are required to read and sign the Player - Campton United Soccer Club Agreement. This 
agreement outlines the general conditions governing a player's participation with the Campton United 
Soccer Club organization. 
 
As a Campton United player, I will: 
 
1 Honor all commitments required by Campton United. 
 
2 Remain with Campton United and not transfer to another club during 2017-2018 year unless extenuating 
circumstances exist (ex: relocation out of the Chicagoland area, irreconcilable differences with the coach or 
organization) which must be documented. 
 
3 Notify his/her Director if a member of another club’s coaching staff or other club representative approaches them 
for purposes of recruitment. 
 
4 Not attend any other coaching training session or play for any other soccer organization without written 
permission or approval from the Business Manager. 
 
5 Attend all Campton United training and games as required. It is my understanding that players not attending or 
providing sufficient cause and notice for their absence may forfeit their place within Campton United. 
 
6 Represent Campton United with values and principles of the highest standard both on and off the field. 
 
7 Maintain and wear all training and game apparel. I do understand that I am required to wear official Campton 
United apparel at all sessions. 
 
8 Fulfill all academic responsibilities required by them. I realize that Campton United training, games, and travel are 
not an excuse for missing or not fulfilling any academic responsibilities expected of me. 
 
9 Refrain from using foul language, alcohol, drugs, gambling, or nicotine or anything in that sense that degrades my 
condition as an athlete. 
 
10 Treat all teammates, opponents, parents, officials, and coaches with courtesy, respect, and good 
sportsmanship. 
 
11 Address any problem with a teammate, coach, or club official by communicating directly to that individual. Be 
aware that players U12 and above, not parents, are responsible for that. 
 
12 Guide his/her behavior by common sense principles and ethics, which make all of us proud of being athletes. 
 
13 Pay all Extra Fees associated with my teams travel and leagues regardless if I participate or attend the 
tournament or league event(s). Deciding not to attend doesn't excuse you from paying your share of the cost. You 
will not be forced to attend or participate, but you are financially responsible to pay your share of all events, 
leagues, tournaments, and showcases. 
 
 
 
 
 



	
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
PLEASE READ THOROUGHLY  
 
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
 
Many teams are given the opportunity to attend events, such as regional and national showcase events 
and tournaments, as well as qualify for playoff events. By accepting your offer for a roster spot this year 
you are accepting the financial responsibility for all fees and extra fees associated with your team. 
Including, but not limited to team league fees, tournaments, showcase events and coach travel 
expenses. 
 
As a member of your team, you are expected to participate in all events scheduled and assigned to your 
team and therefore are financially responsible for all extra fees associated with these events. If you 
chose not to participate in any team event, you are still responsible for all costs incurred by the team. No 
exceptions will be made. 
 
By signing this electronically I fully accept the terms of the statement(s) from above and will pay all my 
assigned fees in a timely manner. 


